
A visionary new product from 
the leader in library automation and
knowledge management is breaking
down barriers between users of special
libraries and the “insider” information
they require. EOS International’s
EOS.Web™ makes any type of internal
collaborative information — documents,
memos, meeting minutes, press 
releases, spreadsheets, PowerPoint®

presentations, internal research and
more — directly available to those who
need it most. Now knowledge workers
can access key information that was
previously unavailable.

EOS.Web library automation 
technology is designed to respond to 
the needs of an Internet generation.
Libraries can use EOS.Web as a local,
in-house solution or a fully hosted, ASP
solution with EOS e-Library Service™.
Powerful modules like EOS.Web
Indexer™ and EOS KnowledgeBuilder™
are available to fully integrate structured
and unstructured information in 437 
popular formats, such as Excel,
PowerPoint, Word and PDF documents.

Seeking a competitive edge and
streamlined client services, the global
legal firm of Paul, Hastings, Janofsky &

Walker LLP chose
EOS.Web to provide
legal library automa-
tion and knowledge
management servic-
es to their offices
around the world.
“Our 800 attorneys
insist upon quick
access to legal
product and knowl-
edge assets to
satisfy client
demands,” states
Peter J. Ozolin,
Chief Knowledge
and Technology
Officer. “EOS.Web
sophisticated search technologies
enable our attorneys to research and
deliver the most up-to-date legal 
information to our clients. Plus, the
increased efficiency associated with 
utilizing the EOS e-Library Service
translates into time and cost savings.”

Marlene Vogelsang, Resource
Specialist at Pacific Energy Center’s
Energy Resource Center, agrees.
“Overall, EOS.Web provides a simple,
clean interface that is very intuitive to
use — no training needed. A huge 
plus is that now we can work from 
any workstation, on the road, or at

home! Also, we have found that
EOS.Web has simplified the cataloging
of our electronic resources.... As usual,
we’ve been pleased with the respon-
siveness of EOS.”

“More than any other system 
we’ve developed, EOS.Web eliminates
geographical barriers to information
without sacrificing security,” says indus-
try veteran Tony Saadat, CEO of EOS
International. “It enables libraries to
securely work beyond their local area
network. Staff can read, edit, share
and deliver information whenever and
wherever they need.”
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Continuous Innovation
Drives Growth

EOS International, the first company to
provide library automation software to 
special libraries over 20 years ago, contin-
ues to grow by staying ahead of the game.

By pushing the leading edge of technology in the library automation and
knowledge management industry, EOS International prepares corporate, legal,
medical, and government libraries and information centers for the future. The
libraries of over 5,000 organizations around the world, including those of Fortune
1000 companies in over 85 countries on six continents, have been transformed
into well-organized information resources using EOS GLAS®, EOS Q-Series™,
EOS e-Library Service™ and the newly launched EOS.Web™.

The only ILS vendor ever nominated for a Computerworld Smithsonian award and
one of the top 15 software development companies in San Diego (San Diego Business
Journal), EOS International is redefining library automation with award-winning 
products and services that provide content and easy access to global information.

EOS International CEO Tony Saadat is a library industry 
veteran dedicated to maintaining long-term relationships 

with clients — and exceeding clients' expectations.
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